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B. F. A. WALKER   
for the eight hours of labor I8 far 

more than the old pay. 

F THE title of this article is slight. 

confusing let yourself be 
otra out by the statement 

that it is to be a little talk between 

ourselves about a questioning letter 

received from a reader, 

He 

I", 
It is not diflicult to see where the 

bricklayer is cheating himself as 

well as the rest of the world. 

He is not producing all that 

might and therefore he is not 

ting as much for his efforts as 

might well get if he did his 

as efficiently as he might, 

And he along with other 

in the building trades by 

of production make construction 

expensive that many who would build 

homes If they could do so at 

able prices continue without 

he 

et 

he 

work 

asks, “When should a man re 

tire? 1 am forty-one years old, have 

been reasonably successful and can 

live comfortably, supporting my fam 

ily of three up to their usual hab 

its, if 1 do not do any more work 

Do you think that a man under such 

circumstances is doing right to retire 

from active work?” 

The quick 

“No.” 

workmen 

their lack 
80 

reason 
and shortest 

them, 
iest answer 

is 

What the bricklavers do with 

hands and tools, the writer of 

letter wants to do with all his 

bilities and all bis energies, 

He wants to cut his production 

down to the vanishing point and be 

a drone for the rest of his life. 

their 

the 

capa 

No man has a right to discontinge 

being productive so long as it is pos: 

sible for him to be a producer. 

The great trouble with the world 

right now is that too many men have 

“retired.” 

They have stopped giving them. 

selves and other people the full 

measure of their abilities to contrib- 

ute to the wealth and bappiness and 

zood of the world, 

A many of them, 

ma are not rich. 

perhaps, but they fall 

their capabilities, 

the 

They 

far shert 

good arent 

work 

of 

jority, 

article on 

the com- 

of house 

of put- 

1 read the other day 

the bricklaying trade 

parative of that 

construction which 

ting together bricks and mortar, 

In the records of a construction 

company were found figures showing 

that twenty or 80 years ago a day's 

work for a mason and his helper con- 

in laying 1,500 bricks in eight 

an 

and 

part 

consists 

cost 

sisted 

hours. 

The 

time 

® 

day's result 

just one-th 

amount, 500 bricks, 

at the 

ird 

although 

present 

of that 

the pay 

is 
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By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 
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reating a 

Across the west 1 watch the shadows | : 
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sad to weep. 
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me of largest hydro-electric st   
nerators of 34.000 horse 1x 

head of 130 

Too   

Who has not 

Years, 

A time 

tears, 

for 

had this moment in the 

too sad to be a time for 

Too dark fears? 

There Comes 

hearts 

much to 

reveal 

much 

a 

conceal 

gay, 

day when 

Foo foo mu 

How we feel, 

Speech is the balm of those 

fer least 

is a calm a 

creased 

When words have 

who suf. 

here thousandfold in 

ceased, i AT 

a a in a 

There is a 

again, 

I'here is an hour 

men -- 

ar God then 

1929. Douglas Malloch 

pow'r that lifts our souls       we stand 

deep,” says Meditative Meg, “doesn’t 

’ put any premium on a thick skin" 
But ne¢   
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Self Hate Most Al 
Worst Kind of Hate 

Is winininin mins * 

* ELF hate is not only possible; 
is the worst kind of hate. 

We hate In general 

he loss of some cherished 

sion. The degree of hate 

feel depends on how strong! 

attached ourselves to the 

is taken from us or the 
difference it makes in our life. The 
bate is directed toward the person 

or object responsible for our loss 

ERE ssa 

it The function of hate is to kill and 

destroy or otherwise get rid of the 

cause for our misfortune and anguish 

of soul, Human beings react in this 

manner to objects as well as to per 

sons: the common practice 

of kicking the door that one runs in 

to in the dark. 

In self hate we blame oursel 
for robbing ourselves, The true self 

| within, the one we really care for 

when fear 

NOSREOY- 

that we 

¥ we have 

thing that 

degree of 

we 

witness 

ves 

HAS ARK READY FOR THE NEXT FLOOD 

This is the “Ark™ which William Greenwood of Olympia, Wash, (shown 
In Inset) has built for his own personal use in the flood which he says 
will soon devastate the entire Pacific coast because of the wickedness pre 
vailing there. It will carry no animals. The Ark is 80 feet long, 20 feet wide 
and 25 feet deep. It has no steering gear for Greenwood says “the good 
Lord will steer 1t.% 
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The ownership of wealth does not 

entitle a man to be a loafer either 

physically or mentally, 

No man has a right 
forty-one to foreswear all the 

sibilities that he has to do the 

and neighbor service by 

forts. 

If 
quit 

him 

of 

pos 

world 

hls ef 

at the age 

his 

he has 

adding 

devole 

money enough, 

to his fortune and let 

what he can earn to bet. 

tering munkind and its condition 

Let him do anything but be a hu 

man being with a brain of whom oth 

er people can truthfully say: “There 

man who, except for spending 

his money, nothing in the world 

that is useful or helpful” 

Don't quit on the job of life. 

Don't “I'm through 

I've got share.” 

Keep producing until 

revolution of the wheels, 

throb of the engine, 
by McC 

fet him 

BOES a 

does 

say: because 

my 

the 

the 

last 

Lift last 

Is ure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

ydro- 

tinean 

power hou 

is 017 The 

stall 

in dam 

the 

er rp pp pi pilin 

de 

alpina 

80 many sensible 

at people haven't 

, the dog. 
a little girl came to 

Khe had been brought 

could not 

{ross 

abroad and 

sh. 

speak 

{OW my mistress 

other and tried to 

but ne 

the « 

and she looked at 

i in 

them 

vay of the 

talk, each 
¢ ither of 

different with the dog. This 
we and the dog 

at once.” 

with amuse 

had a pet de 

nderstood each other 

¢ Brownie chuckled 

ment, 

sisieinie es sisininininiminininiRiniRIn in nin") 

ways the 
a ———_————. 

By 
M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D. 
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BC a 

rises and condemns the lower na- 

ture or that part of us which is keep- 

ing the real self from 

Sis, 

We 

one 

up 

realizing his ~ 

hate ourselves when we have 

to blame for our folly 

Actual self hate Is of course very ex 

treme and means the complete break 

down of morale and self respect. The 
result is suicide or at least some fdrm 

no else 

{ of the inferiority complex, 

Ordinarily we save ourselves from 

this fate by shifting the blame of 
our failure to hard luck or unfavor- 

able circumstances or to some other 

person, anything or anyone but our 

selves, 

An ancient fable describes a man 

who was hard put to it for something 

to eat so be sold his clothes to buy 

food until he had disposed of every. 

except the undergarments and 

his overcoat. He chanced to see a 

bird of spring singing gaily and con 

cluded that gpring had come so he 
went and sold his overcoat. The 

nest day it turned bitter cold, The 
unfortunate man went to see the bird 
of spring and found him on the 

ground dead and frozen stiff. He be 
gan to scold the poor bird, saying, 

“You® are the cause of all my mis 
fortune.” 

(E by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Control Your Weight 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, you can 

be thin or fat as you desire. But yon 
must do your part; If you want to re 
duce eat more of your food in the 
morning. And if you want to increase 
your weight eat heavily in. the evening. 
These are the conclusions of Frederick 
Hoelzel, volunteer worker In the physi 

ological Inboratories of the University 
of Chicago, 
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OO, hemlock tree! O, hemlock ‘ree! how 

§ 

Le 

faithful are thy branches 
Green not alone in summer time, 

But in the winter's frost and rime®™ 

RUNES are considered one of our 
wholesome fruits and they ure es 

pecially recommended for the ohil 

dren, Served simply as stewed fruit 

with a dash of orange juice they are 

best, Prune whip is also good for the 

older members as well as the chil 

dren of the family, 

Prune Whip With Custard, 

Pick over and wash 

prunes, cover with cold water 

stand over night, In the 

cook without draining until tender, 

then remove the und rub 

through a sieve, puip add 

half cupful of 
spoonfuls of lemon 

of rind and 

tenspoonful of salt, 

of six eg; 

into a buttered 

into a granite baking 

and bake one-half 

a boiled custard, 

of water 

with 

dish 

hour. Serve 

Nougat ice Cream, 

four cupfuls of thin 

three cupfuls of heavy eream 

cupful of milk. Boll 

half cupfuls of sugar 

cupful of water two 

and add to the cream. Add one 

teaspoonful of salt, one and 

teaspoonfuls of vanilla 

teaspoonful of almond extract 

one-half cupful each of eh 

nuts butternuts, add to 

ture Pach 

freeze three 

Alix cream 

One 

one 

and 

minutes 

and 

LE RE 

(16 

wale 

cool 

fourth 

one-half 

and we-hind 

twenty-foar 

and let 

morning 

aor 

nnd freeze, 

lot and 

to ripen. 

mold and 

to four hous 

in a 
wt 

stones 

To the 

sugar, 

juice, a 

one-third of a 

then fold in the 

Turn the mix 

baking dish, set 

one two tuble: 
" Cracker Custard Pudding. 

grating 
the 

in one gu 

if 

lemon ul   
me-third of 

whites 

urth cupful of two 

beaten, 

of van and 

hutte ture FRE Tr.   ghtly one-hin 
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even thooeh am amt “But 
| sald, “1 d« y thin} Hing ) 

asked y Ia 

+ liked to pla Do 
{ i i ood : x ord to get along” 

spenk 

riled splendid 

t bh 

Wherever 

ave 

we given goo 

fine b 

ng our tails a 

were fo 

hanked 

wiies 

One apiece we t 

nd e 

could understan 

“When they tried to say unsthing 

that they in't understand ea 

And the more 1 thought of it 

more it seemed to me so sens 
nd 

like coule ch 

other 

the 

atures s ave   
hile 

11 to know they 

Billie DBroseni 

hem about it 

“if you thi 
them. 

imals can understa he | 

h other talks, 

the 

we an 

Ie Of 

dogs understand language 

Dog 

dn 

ing that it 

the universe or 

“Do,” 

be any 

“And pos 

Brownie, 1 have an 

Dogs’ La 

noon, It is almost 

“We all make speeches 

think there 

| ours and yet we 
and make it the finest tow 

in any place around 

“Ah yes we hings besides being 

interested In our bones! We think of 
can in prove our fine home. 

that's a splendid thing 

language what 

universal Jangung, 
1orats 

is might 

« IhHean- 

wel all over 

ry. Of 

~ 
can be un be off 

world or count engagement 

ncheon 

thant 

Bone col 

now, 

and say 

is no other pl 

at the 

that 

we wee like 

say we must keep on 

n for dogs   do t   
: how we 

town and 

do. 

“But do tell the humans, if 3 ou thidk 
it will comfort them, that we do feel 

sorry for them when we think how 

many languages there are for them to 

{ know if they want to speak to people 
| from other lands. 

“And tell the children how sorry 

we are for them that they must study 

different langhages instead of know. 

ing one language as we dogs 

yes, tell them we send them our sym 

and an affectionate tail 

{o 

“Quite All Right,” Said Billie Brownie. do—ah 
“You Needn't Apologize.” 

pathy wag 
ging. “" 

So Billie Brownie wont off with 

messages and Bruce, the dog 

his Dogs’ Luncheon Bone club 

_(Cony righty 

course you musin’t mind if ! 

my words in the right order 

aren't overly particular and | 

Brownies are the same way.” 

“Quite all right,” said Billie 

“Youn needn't apologize.” 

“Thanks,” sald Bruce, “for 1 hate to 

apologize if the truth must be known.” 
“It doesn’t have to be known in this 

case,” said Billle Brownie, “but | am 

giad to know it just the same.” 
“Ah yes. dog talk ean be under 

stood everywhere by other dogs, and 
dogs, too, can understand the language 
of grown-ups in whatever country they 

happen to be living in,” continued 
Bruce, 

“True, If they live In one country 
they understand what the grown-ups 

of that country talk, but if the grown. 

ups speak more than one language the 
dogs can understand it, too. 

“I know a little girl who has a 
nurse who speaks more than one 
tobgue, and ber dog can understand 

don’t put 

Dogs 

trust 
his 

went to 

yrownie. 
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Loss of Power 
and vital force 
follow loss of 
flesh, or emacia- 
tion. Dr, Pierce's 
Golden Medical 
Discovery is a 
herbal tonic that 
makes the blood 
redder, stops the 
waste of strength 
and tissue, and 

brelps to build up healthy flesh 

Thin, pale, puny, pimply children are 
made plump, rosy and robust by the 
“Discovery.” All druggists. 

In recovering fre " 
lescence {rom pneumonia, fevers or other wast. 
ing diseases, it speedily and surely invigorsies 

and builds up the whole systems. Read this: 

Manassas, Va "1 have used Dr Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery with won 4 

suits. I think it is one of the best tox 
one Can take #8 a general builder for the 
also for and 

he it to my whole fan ith good results 

t brought my In pghter through the ‘fu’, 
Mr RB. Crouch 

ICHARE D 
he DELICIOUS, fupreme 

Marvelons New Double-red Delicious Apple. 
Baws BHAVE -SIZB-FLAYVOR-TEXTURE ic gs 
ecto mon or Bed Delicious, But itl eclors, weeks eariler 

AlJAOVER SOLID BRILIIART BED, (no siripes) 
xeellent keeper, Gol GENUINE (not nditation) 

treo of this perfect apple. We slip everywhere, de 
livery gusrantesd. Freight charges prepaid, stock 

bie company 

“Grippe or in conve 

des 

digestion tion 
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Cot PON MAIL 
NURSERY 

| 6 COMPANY 
Wenatchee Washington 

———————————_-- - 

C.& O. NURSERY CO, 
Wenatchee, Washington. Dept. L 
Mall free color [Tlostrated booklet and price list 

  

For Piles, Corns 
| Bunions, Chilblains, etc. 

Hanford’s 
Balsam of Myrrh 

AD doslers are suthorived to refund your mosey bor the 
first bottle if not emited.       

  

“Includi ing” Is the Word 

talk 

  

  

SAME PRESCRIPTION 

HE WROTE IN 1892 
  

When Dr. Caldwell started to practice 
maodicine, back in 1875, the needs for 
laxative were mot as great as today. 
People lived normal lives, ate plain, 
wholesome food, and got plenty of fresh 
air. But even that early there were 
drastic physics and purges for the relief 
of constipati on which Dr. Caldwell did 
not believe were good for human beings 

The prescription for constipation that 
he use { early in his practice, and which 
he put in drug stores in 1882 under the 
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, 
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended 
for women, children and elderly ople, 
and they need just such a mild, safe 
bowel stimulant. 

This prescription has proven ita worth 
and is now the largest eelling liquid 
laxative. It has won the confidence of 

sople who needed it to pet relief from 
Ph biliousness, flatulence, indi 
estion, loss of appetite and sleep, bad 
AD dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your 

druggist, or write “Syrup Pepsin” 
Dept. BB, Monticello, Illinois, for free 
trial bottle. 

Don’t Fuss With 
Mustard Plasters 

Don’t mix a mess of mustard, flour 
and water when you can relieve 
soreness or stiffness with a little 
white Musterole. 

Musterole is made of oil of mustard 
and other helpful ingredients, and 
takes the place of mustard plasters. 

Musterole usually gives prompt re- 
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, taon- 
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, 
neuralgia, headache, congestion, Ro. ples 

bg dy aches e or a ann ins, 
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, pra 
feet, colds of the chest (it may pre. 
vent Puce) 

Jars & Tubes 

  

Better than a a mustard blaster 
—— 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 
RHAEUMACIDR to remove theonnse 

and drive the poison from Lhe system 
YRNEURACYDR OF THR INSIoN 

At All Druggists 

  

Dr. BT i “Dead Shot™ kills 
and oni in very few hours, 

t works Gulchly  


